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2018 北京理工大学附属中学分校初二（下）期中 

英  语 

说明： 

1、请同学们把听力第二部分即听后回答部分笔头作答，并把答案写在答题纸相应的位置上。 

2、听后记录并转述一题，我们只完成听后记录部分。 

3、填涂机读卡时，需要把试卷的题号和机读卡的题号对应。（对号入座）例如：试卷上的第 22小题，需要在机

读卡第 22题上填涂。 

听力部分 

一、听后选择： 

听 4段对话或独白，每段对话或独白后有两道小题，从每题所给的 A、B、C三个选项中选出最佳选项。每

段对话或独白读两遍。（每题 2分，共 16分） 

请听第 1段对话，完成第 1至第 2 小题。 

1. What’s Bill doing?

A. He is drinking orange juice. 

B. He is climbing the mountains. 

C. He is visiting friends. 

2. How’s the weather?

A. Snowy and cold. 

B. Rainy and windy. 

C. Cloudy and cool. 

请听第 2段对话，完成第 3至第 4 小题。 

3. What will Grace watch if she is free?

A. News. B. Sitcoms C. Sports shows. 

4. What are Grace and Jack talking about?

A. Music. B. Movies . C. TV shows. 
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请听第 3段对话，完成第 5至第 6 小题。 

5. Can John swim or play tennis? 

 A. Play tennis.   B. Swim.    C. Dance. 

6.  What club will Betty join? 

 A. The soccer club.  B. The tennis club.  C. The chess club. 

请听下面一段独白，完成第 7至第 8小题。 

7. Which of the following is NOT mentioned in the passage? 

 A. Health y diets.  B. Enough sleep.  C. Necessary exercise. 

8. The passage tells teenagers how to _____? 

 A. eat and drink well.   

 B. study well.    

 C. keep fit. 

二、听后回答： 

 听 5段对话或独白，每段对话或独白后有 1个问题，听完录音后，在 10秒钟内笔头回答问题。每段对话

或独白读两遍。（每题 1分，共 5 分） 

请听第 1段对话，回答第 1小题。 

1. What animals does Bob like? 

 ______________________. 

请听第 2段对话，回答第 2小题。 

2. What was the weather like when Mike went to the Great Wall last weekend? 

 ______________________. 

请听第 3段对话，回答第 3小题。 

3. Where is the parking lot? 

 ______________________. 

请听第 4段对话，回答第 4小题。 
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4. Where is Mr. King going to? 

 ______________________. 

请听第 5段对话，回答第 5小题。 

5. What’s Lisa’s problem? 

 ______________________. 

三 、听后记录并转述：（此题我们只完成听后记录部分）（每题 2分，共 10分） 

听后记录： 

 请听下面一段独白，完成信息记录表。独白读两遍。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[来源:Zxxk.Com] 

 

 

基础知识运用 

一、从下列每题所给的四个选项中, 选择一个最佳答案。（每题 1 分，共 10分） 

9.  –It’s too noisy outside. I can’t fall asleep. 

 –I can’t, either. We have to _____ new ways to solve the problem. 

 A. come up with      B. get on with  

 C. make up with      D. catch up with 

Getting  

angry 

 

Reasons: 

 Your cousin 1.______ your favorite tape. 

 Your basketball 2. ________ lost an important game. 

 Your sister 3. ________ with you. 

 A car hit your bike. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Advice: 

 Talk to a person you 4. ________. 

 Do some exercise. 

 Play a video game. 

 Sing the 5. ________ that are relaxing. 
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10. ______ ! It’s not the end of the world. Let’s try it again. 

 A. Put up   B. Set up  C. Cheer up   D. Pick up 

11. You could save more money _____ you can buy a gift for his birthday. 

 A. although      B. so that 

 C. as soon as         D. in order to 

12. The storybook is very ______. I’m  very ______ in reading it. 

 A. interesting; interested   B. interested; interesting 

 C. interested; interested   D. interesting; interesting 

13. At nine yesterday morning, I _____ an English class while they ____ a PE class. 

 A. was having; were having  B. had; had 

 C. was having; had     D. had; were having 

14. –Tony, it’s cold outside. ______ wear a jacket? 

 –OK, Mom. 

 A. Why not      B. Why don’t   

 C. Why did you     D. Why do you 

15. The little boy saved his money ______ he could buy his mother a gift on  

 Mother’s Day. 

 A. until      B. such that   

 C. in order to     D. so that 

16. Jim wants to hang out with his friends at night, but his parents don’t al low him  

 _____ so. 

 A. do   B. done   C. to do    D. doing 

17.  – Could you please make the bed? 

  –______. 

 A. Yes, I was B. No, I don’t C. Sure, I’ll do it   D. No, that’s no problem 
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18. – What’s the matter with that boy? 

– ______. 

A. He is watching TV in his room   

B. He takes his temperature 

C. He was playing a toy car 

   D. He hurt his right leg 

二、完形填空。（每小题 1分，共 14分） 

A 

 Mario loves animals and wants to be an animal doctor. He volunteers at an animal hospital 

every Saturday morning. Mario believes it can help him to get his future dream job. “It’s hard 

work,” he says, “but I want to learn more about how to __19___ animals. I get such a strong 

feeling of __20___when I see the animals get better and the look of joy on their owners’ faces.” 

 Mary is a bo ok lover. She could read by herself at the age of four. Last year, she decided 

to __21___for a volunteer after-school reading program. She still works there once a week to help 

kids learn to read. “The kids are sitting in the library, but you can see in their eyes that 

they’re going on a different __22___ with each new book. Volunteering here is a dream__23___ for 

me. I can do what I love to do and help others at the same time.” 

19. A. care for      B. look for     C. care about     D. look up 

20. A. happiness     B. sadness      C. surprise       D. satisfaction 

21. A. try in        B. try out      C. try on       D. try after 

22. A. game        B. journey      C. activity        D. book 

23. A. come true    B. come out     C. come in        D. come on 

B 

A group of fifteen-year-olds at a middle school in a town are holding a charity sale to raise 

money to 24 their classmate Li Xia. Li Xia had cerebral palsy (大脑性瘫痪) when she was a baby. 25 

Li Xia has to use a wheelchair (轮椅) to help her get around, she never 26. And she is always ready 

to help others.  

Many parents have known it from their children and the news has been spread (传播). Some kind 

people give her a hand and Li Xia’s classmates decided to raise money to show their love for her. 

“Li Xia has the 27 of standing up, but she needs an operation (手术) which will cost lots of 
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money.” Li Xia’s doctor said. 

“I 28 thought that I could stand up one day. Actually the news is surprising for me. However, 

when I see my parents are worried about the cost of the operation, I am sad. I am used to my life. 

I don’t 29 even if I can’t stand up,” Li Xia said, “Now my classmates and some other kind 

people are helping me. I am really thankful. If I stood up one day, I would try my best to help 

more people.” 

“While helping Li Xia, we can also learn a lot. We have learned 30to cook cookies and how to 31 

them,” Ma Fang, one of Li Xia’s classmates said. “Now we know making money is not easy, so we 

won’t 32 money anymore.” 

Zhang Tong, a boy in Li Xia’s class, told a reporter that they could raise about 100 yuan every 

day. “We have raised about 2,100 yuan so far. We hope we will raise more money for Li Xia’s 

operation,” said he. 

Li Xia is very thankful. And she is very lucky because so many people are helping her.  

24. A. help    B. thank     C. encourage   D. see   

25. A. Since   B. Because     C. When           D. Although  

26. A. gets down   B. shows off    C. gives up        D. has fun 

27. A. confidence B. chance     C. trouble     D. skill  

28. A. never   B. often     C. really     D. nearly 

29. A. forget  B. believe     C. mind     D. doubt 

30. A. where   B. why     C. when     D. how  

31. A. sell    B. share     C. keep     D. enjoy  

32. A. receive   B. spend     C. waste     D. make 

 

三、阅读理解。（每题 2分，共 30分） 

A 

Accident  A car crashed into a tree.  

Some people were trapped in the car 

Weather conditions There was a heavy rain 

Date of call June 3, 2006 

Time of call 9:30pm 

Name of caller Mrs Green 
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Place Zhongshan Road, Nanjing 

Conditions of 

victims 

Mr Green hurt his head.  

Mrs Green hurt her left leg. 

Their daughter felt frightened 

Action Policeman arrived at 9:40pm and sent the victims to  

Gulou Hospital at 9:45pm 

33. What time did Mrs Green call the police?  

A. At 9:30am   B. At 9:30pm   C. At 9:40pm   D. At 9:45pm  

34. How many people were trapped in the car?  

A. One     B. Two     C. Three     D.Four 

35. Whose left leg was hurt? 

A. Mrs Green’s   B. Their daughter’s  C. Mr Green’s   D. Their friend’s  

36. What was the weather like that day?  

A. It was sunny.  B. It was snowy   C. It was cloudy   D. It was rainy  

37. Which of the follow is TRUE?          

A. The car crashed into a wall  

B. Their daughter hurt her leg and was s ent to the hospital  

C. The car accident happened on Zhongshan Road in Nanjing          

D. The policemen arrived half an hour later and sent the victims to the hospital 

B 

 Life was pretty terrible for most people in London 100 years ago. They had to suffer from 

noise, smoke and dirt. The noise came from the railway, and the smoke and dirt came from the train 

and thousands of factories all around them. The smoke got together with fog and hung in the air for 

days. Diseases killed（杀死）thousands of children. Families were large but often five out of seven 

children would die before they were five years old.   Is life really better than it was 100 years 

ago? It is certainly true that people live longer than they used to, travel faster than they could 

and own more things than they did. But they still have to suffer from noise, overcrowding and ba d 
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air which are still a basic part of modern life.   100 years ago there was a clear difference 

between town and country. But the motor car has changed all that. One motorway can take up a huge 

amount of land. Cars are also a basic part of modern life.   But industry and modern life do not 

have to be enemies（敌人） of beauty. We can have both beauty and progress. In fact, we need clean 

rivers and open countryside just as much as people did 100 years ago. But nowadays the problem is 

that it’s becoming more and more difficult to have open land, clean water a nd fresh air. 

38. Many children died because of ________ 100 years ago. 

   A. noise   B. smoke   C. dirt    D. 

diseases 

39. According to the passage, we now have more _________. 

   A. modern cars B. clean rivers  C. fresh air   D. open land 

40. From the passage, we can  infer（推断）that ________.  

   A. beauty in nature can be considered as（被看作）the enemy of modern life 

   B. there’s a big difference between town and country nowadays 

   C. The environment today is better than it was 100 years ago 

   D. the environment is as important as development  

C 

 Sometimes you may have lots of things to do and you feel busy and nervous. You may think, 

“Where does the time go?” Here are some ideas to make you find more free time to enjoy your life.  

 Say no to yourself. If you are not excited about taking part in a social activity, then 

don’t go. Stay at home and relax. Or if you plan to go shopping but the sun is shining, and you 

want to stay to enjoy it, then you’d better be in your garden. Don’t think about others. It’s 

fine to change your mind and do your shopping tomorrow. Taking the dog for a walk or watering the 

plants can be a lot of fun. 

 Change your pace(步调). If you normally do your fruit shopping on Saturday, you can choose a 

weekday night to go instead. The stores are less crowded on Wednesday evening than on Saturday 

afternoon. And maybe you can feel better if you regard your way home as taking a walk. 

 Concentrate(专注) on simple pleasures. When your day’s work is done, make time for yourself. 

You don’t need to spend too much relaxing. A bobble(泡泡) bath or a good cup of coffee can be 
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enough. Although expensive relaxation is nice, when you concentrate on simple pleasures, you’ll 

get more.      

41．What should you do if you don’t want to take part in a social activity? 

A．Go shopping.       B. Watch TV.     

C．Work in the garden.     D. Stay at home and relax. 

42．You’d better    if the sun is shining according to the passage. 

A．do your fruit shopping       B．clean your room       

C．stay in your garden      D．drink a cup of coffee 

43．If you do your fruit shopping, _______________. 

A．it’s good to do on Saturday afternoon  

B．you’d better choose a weekday night  

C．it’s more crowed on Wednesday than on Saturday 

D．it’s better to do on Saturday than on Wednesday 

44．According to the passage what can make you more relaxed?  

A．Simple pleasures.                B．Expensive relaxation. 

C．Finding more time to work.        D. Taking more time to shopping. 

D 

 Choosing which university to go to is one of the biggest and most expensive decisions 

you’ll have to make. Here are some things to consider. 

 Work out whether you want to study at home or abroad. If you’re going abroad, first you 

have to think of the cost of your study, living expenses and the flight tickets. Decide which 

courses（课程）interest you and find out more about who will teach the course. Try to collect 

information from past students. 

 Check out the ability of the teachers. Study the key subjects in the course and compare them 

with the ones from other universities. 

 Find out if the university offers work for practice or exchange programs for the course 

you’re interested in. 
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 Check what the university’s policy (政策) is for switching (转换) courses in the university 

or changing universities. 

 Many universities now have websites. Use them as a chance to ask the universities all the 

questions you want. 

 Visit education exhibitions(展览会). You’ll be able to find out more by talking to teachers 

from different universities, and they can be found easily at the same time. 

 Go to see the university if you can. If this is not possible because of the cost, do some 

research and find out where the university is as well as the environment around it. It shouldn’t 

be too hard to do that with programs like Google Maps. 

45. How many suggestions are mentioned in the passage? 

A. Six.    B. Seven.   C. Eight.  D. Nine. 

46. According to the passage, if you’re going to study abroad, what should you do first? 

A. Think of the cost.    B. Find out a university.  

C. Choose the course.    D. Check the teachers’ ability. 

47. Which is the easiest way to get to know different universities according to the passage? 

A. Check the website.    B. Visit education exhibitions. 

C. Use Google Maps.    D. Go to see the universities. 

四、阅读短文，根据短文内容回答问题。（共 10分，每小题 2分）  

 Steven Cleaver has some outdoor activity ideas for families. The activities will drive your 

family’s sadness away. Steven is the Executive Director（执行理事）of Horizons for Youth, an 

organization in Massachusetts that has worked on children’s environmental education for more than 

60 years. 

 We asked Steven to share some outdoor activities that families can do together. Here’s what 

he told us. 

 Going to a nature center---In State Audubon societies, there are usually smaller nature 

centres. Naturalists are ready to answer kids’ questions so parents don’t need to worry about 

teaching the subject matter themselves. 

 Hiking---Going on a hike is a great way to go outdoors and get some exercise. State parks 

can offer free paths to hike along and many fields to explore. 
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 Gardening--- Gardening is a wonderful family activity. Not only can the whole family get 

involved, but everyone can benefit from the harvest. Since it’s winter, you might just start with 

a family plan for the garden. The garden can be a cooperative effort where parents can teach their 

children teamwork. Assign tasks to each family member. Who plans? Who waters? 

 Fruit picking---It’s a great seasonal outdoor activity. Children get to see how fruits grow 

and everyone gets to enjoy the fruits which they pick. 

 Cleaning up---Taking part in nature clean-ups or volunteering to do path maintenance(维

护)teaches kids that they have the ability to do something positive for the environment and 

communities. When parents get involved, they can set a good example for their children to follow, 

which will help children realize their responsibility to  protect the environment.  

48. Will the outdoor activities drive your family’s sadness away?  

49. Who will answer kids’ questions in nature centers, naturalists or parents? 

50. Which places can offer free paths to hike along? 

51. What is a great seasonal outdoor activity? 

52. What is the passage mainly about? 

五、完成句子（每题 1分，共 5分） 

53. 多亏了王先生和乘客，那个男子才及时得到医生的救治。 

 ______ Mr. Wang and the passengers, the man was saved by the doctors in time. 

54. 他如此热衷篮球，以至于经历那场事故后依旧能坚持训练。 

 His love for basketball is _____ he kept on practicing it even after that accident. 

55. 给你写信是为了感谢你把钱捐给那家当地医院。 

 I write to ______ giving money to the local hospital. 

56. 我认为要想拥有一个干净舒适的环境，我们需要分担家务。 

 I think we need to _______ to have a clean and comfortable home. 

57. 孩子们越早学会独立，对他们的未来发展就越有利。 

 ________ kids learn to be independent, ______ it is for their future. 

六、书面表达：（见答题纸） 
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英语试题答案 

听力部分答案： 

一、  BCAC BCAC 

二、 

1. Giraffes./ He likes giraffes.

2. Sunny./ It was sunny.

3. Next to Green Park./It’s next to Green Par k.

4. The museum. / Mr. King is going to the museum.

5. She’s terrified of the dark. And she can’t sleep well at night.

三、1. broke 2. team 3. argued 4. trust 5. songs

单项选择： 

ACBAA    ADCCD 

完形一：ADBBA 

完形二：ADCBA   CDAC 

阅读一；BCADC 

阅读二：DAD 

阅读三：DCBA 

阅读四：BAB 

完成句子： 

1. Thanks to 2. so g reat that 3. thank you for 4. share the housework 5. The earlier, the better

阅读表达： 

1. Yes. /Yes, they will.

2. Naturalists.

3. State parks./ State parks can offer free paths to hike along.

4. Fruit picking.

5. The passage is mainly about some outdoor activity ideas for families.


